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Thie i* the tiret public m»*nng, ladies 
id (•atiruirn, which I bave U1 en priri 

Irgr.i to eitrO'i in connection with the 
Uniferritj lor more ih»n e yar. Ae I al 
tempt t-netiy 
fbrg-i tiff ioew» wbirh 
during I bet short prnol

<i >»ai. We all revered and loved 
tmi, and j >ylulU rr-covn ee how much he 
did wuh our benefactor, the late Senator 
M« M leir-r, in tie devejoj ment of a long 
formed j.uipoee to supply superior facth 
tie* for luenl-igical training, lie stood 
on this -pot wuh unoovefe-t head when 
the тип *oil «м broken to receive the 
foundai onsof McMaster Hail, and was 
for eight years the prudent, *>•(, and 

;ed principal Of I'm onto Baptist 
College^ whicu iu*4 within these walls. 
When lading health compelled him■ to 
relmqui-h the pi mcipalenip, it seemed 
to i»e a great sali«f<M. tiou to him that our 
brother. Prof. D. A. M vxregor, was 
cho-en w> bv his suix-eesor Young, wide 
ly tieloved, of large abilities, full of pro 

an I yearn.ng or me Іи-Mt service,

to aiidress you. I cannot 
have tieen ours 

Dr. Castle has

Mr. M «cgieg.-r n s,-tin le I to the 
call of hw brethren, an і resolved to give 
himself as Principal of tfie rheological 
depai tmen. t.iyfim work of preparing 
men fur the g-Ajiel in inn try. Ala*, txifc 
he could gird li.mself.l >r iue iliscliar 
'the new du і

z
амиша).
Himself.

a hi. U he had 
- the Lord cell, d II m servant to

is place lia. already become vary 
sacred to «Лше of u*. and these heavy 
ben aveme .ts are recognised as mighty 
voices caihn< to us tor greater earnest 
ness and consecration m the work 
truste.! to our liafvl*. The great looses 
to which 1 nave I. rr»-i bare reeeiy 

• peculiar emphans In the r.>*ighaiiyh 
Chancellor Я sc Vicar, - who»» у Are 
untiring labor in Is*half of the 
de par і mem * of our edocationaJ work 
have -lone bo vouch 10 bring about their 
Equipment and present orgwmsttioo. „

THE UHKAT ОАІЧ» AI AO.
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But the pa«t )*ar has not been wholly 
on- of loss and sore tr>al. Woodstock 
College, under the і пері і anon of Princl 
pal Huston and bis ex^iwnced masters, 
IS hlled willi earnest students, while 
Moulton Ladies' college begins the work 
of a n«-w year with an able corps of teach 
cm prtsi і I . ver by a Isuy of large ei.’u 
catamsl expeneuc.-, and іе surely assuoi 
mg the c-w in ion, young as it is, of a well 
organ ted an I strong • b ail. Additional 

fe.Mirs of e*t*l>lisne і reputation have 
ii a -.ir i to h- fa« uliy <d the theo 

logical -la,-ait h -ni. And >шм it is now 
the largest in Canada, we may l>e par 
don-l lor lailieviiu it iu be, I will not say* 
the able. t. b it ai least s соті to none m . 
Chrutian scholar »u p and ies« bing power 
At this time ai- " in. volts and the 
Board of governor» have united in bring 
ing into operation the Arts department, 
through «tiivh it is believed all the' de 
parlaient. ■ aid be 
bound togs 
a manifest vornon 
as II. Master (Joiverslt) A prof 
sufficient ni iiuuibpis for ibe 
and, m the judgment of the Sen 
posed of men of adéquate e-luca 
«spenei.ee and leaching ability, 
bien ap|K)inied We have sum 
student» to the woik of t.'.e first 
thé course and an additional •_ 
be admitted each year hereafu-r 1 his 
tueans the «Hilargemeni of the profes 

ied, and I Lave no doubt

E

ugtbene.1 and 
n-Taie.1, achieve*thi r, aud thus

ate « sisU-nce and life

^itonal

will

sonate as requi 
additional accommodation in the near

iiis'i кмат op PIPTV vsabs 
For more than t 

denomination wvlh 
cup ied by ( 
doing cerU 
lion with a Ivan. <1 education. The Hap

fifty years the Baptist 
in tin* territory now oc 

•oiano and tjueliec Lias been 
iu dutmctive work in ooonec

list College, M uitfeal, an 1 ihe projected 
* Me 1-а у Codvge, Toronto, Were iheologi

cal school*. Ihe college at Montreal-did
-excellent service, but events showed that 
it was projected un too limited a basis 
permanently to accomplish in a sali»fee 
tory manner even the special aim of prr 
paring men- to preach the <lo*|iel. It 
relied upon schools having no connec 
tipn or sympathy with it for the chief 
literary training of those who should be
come it* students, if, indeed, they were 
to have a liberal education at all. The 
college was unable to survive the pecu
liar trials and struggles incluent to its 
existence. It is interesting to note in 
this connection that the late Dr. Cramp 

** left the College at Montreal, and after
wards became If resident of Acadia Col 
lege, an institution who>e work was 
planned in a broader spirit, and in whose 
development the academ.c aud arts de- 

im. ni» weie made central from the 
Acadia College commands 

largest attendance of" any Col 
• Atlantic 1'iovincee. When 

the M. Lay College, Toronю, was project 
ed, its promoters were at special pains 

.ale the idea ol any colle 
rolled by Baptists 

ith classical or

l»egnmiug. 

today the
tofte

te institution coniputt
having any thing 
scientific educali 
never actual.y 
of students, 
basis did Dr

ou. This
opened for the reception 
Uu a distinctly a die і 

Fyie propose “ the starting 
h( - in- central aud accessible point in 
the V\ e»t a good Aademy for the young 
men and young woiueu belonging to our 
denommati >n.” lie was sure this could 
be done " if our people would cultivate 
a little more largeness of soul, a little 
more forbearance with one another." 
The school was not te.be theological, but 
he affirmed that it would obviously be a 
very good pieparatory school for a col 
lege, w bile it would furnish to all a means 
Of social and intellectual culture. It ia 

proposal, says Дгі* bio 
. Fyfe had a strong col- 

•luq people, as such,' 
iCe in providing 

rarv training, aud 
education under religious in 

ooes is ihe best «training for other 
sjiheiea iu life as well as for the pulpit. 
Ihis piopo*ai resulted m the founding 
of the L'terary Institute at Woodstock, 
with ite literary aud thee logical depart 
meute, which at certain times m its 
history carried iu literary cours- • as far 
as the close ol the second year of the 
aru course It is manifest 
backward glance that the nature aud 
character of the work undertaken al 
Wools lock * as distinctly broader o.... 
that prevmu.lv attempt#.! or proposed, 
and touched the life of the student, aud 
through it the activities of society and 
the church, not merely in a special and 
somewhat protonal manner, but in 
"V* which ministered to the varied and

collrge was

clear from this 
graph**, that Dr 
Vicuon that a Chris 
may do- large serv 
facilities for Ule
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»The Use Of
Нам, Arms lie pnr»tlvee to relieve eoeUve- 
nese IS a daugsrou* pracUee, and more liable 

Uie disease- on the patient than to 
cure It Wlut Is seeded li a medicine that. 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 

habit aud establishes a natural 
found Inу action. Such au aperient Is

Ayer’s Pills,
which, while thorough hi action, strengthen 
a. well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

"For eight years I was аІНІспчІ with con- 
stlpiUon, which a. last became so bad 
tin doctors could do no more tor toe. Then 
1 beg ui to take Ayer's Pills, and noon .the 
ImiwjU became regular and natural Iu their 
movements. 1 am now Iu excellent health." 
—Wm. H. DcLaueett, Dorset, Out.

" When I feel the 
lake Ayti 's puis, and And them to be mure

need of a cathartic. 1

Effective
any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. B. C. 
ib. Hurwellvllle, Va.

"For years 1 have been subject to cousit 
patlon autfoiervous headaches, caused by do- 
rangement of Uie liver. After taking various 

lies, 1 liave becomii con 
s Pills ans the

falle 11-> relieve my
time; and 1 am aide my system retains 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, tii 
has been the case with any other medic 
have tried."—H. 8. Wedge. Weimar, Texas.

vlnced I liât 
beat They liave never 

billons attacks In a short 
era I ns lis

Ayer’s Pills,
ГНКГАИХП BT •

Dr. J. C. A TER A CO., Lowell, Vasa. 
Sold by all Dealers hi Medicine.

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 «ravvllle NL.

HALIFAX, N. P.
Conducted on Krlcti у Temperance principles 

M1W A. M. PAYHON.last

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
HH to 8» «Jermaln Mt.,

ЯЛlier JOHN, N. ■
Modern Improvements.

Terms gl per day. Ten, Hsd A Breakfast Tbs
K. W. KLUUTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
Klilti M)(ÎAKE,

NT. JOHN, It. B. 
J. * FOWLER. Proprietor

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Purnlshsd- 
Пml-rises In all lie appolntmeola

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. COHMAN. Proprietor.

Terms: 81.00 per day. W This Hotel la 
Є lodurted on strict!v Temperance r~* —1 rltt 
Every attention paid to Quests'

OXFORD HOUEEI
TRURO.

А ТЕНРВНДЯСК HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS' RESTAURANT.
BIOfY, N. ».

Only a few st-pi from the station.
Heals and Ltmehee at all ho

The best and ch.-apest put np at short

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN fc SON.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Streot, Portland, N. B.
Iff* Orders from the country will recelv ■pedal attention. RatiefacUon guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night

GIVEN AWAY.
учиНІМО the month of December, I will 
I / glv- to every one sitting fAr one dozen 

CAB і NET PHOTOS for $!l.OO, one extra, 
framed Id a large 10x4 gilt frame. Remem
ber. this frame cost you nothing, and will 
make a nice Christmas Present.

ISAAC ZEZRzZBv 
13, Charlotte St„ Saint John, N. B.

Lamp goods.

Spirit Stoves, Ac.

J- EL CAXKROH, 94 Prince Wi Street.
THOMAS L. HAY,

HIDES aud€AI.F SHINN, 
And SHEEP SKINS, 

STORK ROOM 8 - И 8IDXET STREET,
kinds will beWhere Hides and Skins of all 

bought and sold-
Residence—41 Paddock 81., St. John.

J. McC. SNOW.
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Stribt,
MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

W alkrr k Page, A. J. Walk же d Co.
TRURO, N. 8. KENT VILLE, NS 
gy All work done firet-olaex.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Manufacturers of

Ї1 XT JEt ІЬТ ІТТЛ^ІЕЗ
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, N. N.
Photos and prices on application.

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

------ General Agent tor the——
NEW WILLIAMS" Ssmao Maohimi 

Alto, PIANOS md ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. Oil, and Parte, always

At A. P. 8H AND O CO.’S,
YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
I WIlSriDBOIb, 2ST. a.

Following tine cours* with prudent 
and yet with all needful courage, we trust 
we may be able ae the veers go by to 

tribute something of value In the 
liberal edeealioo.

BXAMlWATIOea.

eur.-essfully these aims 
the greatest contnbutioo « our power 
towards the welfare of society aâ large. 
We may аташе that society about ue 
bas advanced *u{Beirutly far beyoed the 

provtocialiam to wel- 
apy well ordered addition to the 

facilities for higher education. Variety 
in our higher schools of learning will 
save to our society something of that 
individuality which characterises the 

pie of England, and contributes so 
illy to their strength. It is not to

shall we makeThe face of eternity peers upon him 
through the thm veil of time. life is a 

wonderful thing than 
dreamed. His rolatwoa to God

clouded, and be finds himself 
obliged to seek rum footing in a rational 
faith instead of the traditional one which 
be ba<i hitherto found sufficient. In aoch 
a criais nothing can help or barm him ao 
much as the atmosphere of the college 
life in which be moves, and nothing can 
count for more than -іупціаіЬу wisely 
given by those to whom such experiences

higher function* of human society nod 
Ufa. This la a far more fruitful oooeep-

work than those which pre deeper and 
There are life and sustaining, he had 

gy Ip it, and as experience of itsfwcome 
Iu in had it Strikes iU roots deeper 

into the minds ol thoughtful men. it 
does not dte^ I state what is well known 
•п-l freely acknowlelged, that much of 
the best educational work in connection 
with our own institutions, whether 
regard its results on studenU pursuing 
courses of general study, or on students 
having the ministry in view, has been 
done under conditions which lent hourly 
emphasis to the importance of broad 
mental training as distinguished from 
limited or special ol.jecu of study. Nor 
will a careful and impartial consideration 
of the work done since the founding ol 
Toronto Bait let College as a tb 

I modify in any important 
ilal fact of our educational 

ence ami history. Indeed, were il 
едг> to do so, it would not be diffi 
show that the experience of the 

re lends itself in pow 
of that of previous 

reason to know

tioo of tbe
ceded ik field of

In all departmeoU of the University 
proposed to bring into operation at 
• methods of examination which 

not according to teachers, masters and 
professors their full function in deter 
mining tbe eland ing of their etu 
go far, 1 am confident, in pla 
students 
favorable for

b, if

рноdenu, will 
placing 

in oondi
the bust work. The regu- 

of the Senate on this subject have 
been printed and distribute*!. There 
can be no doubt that education, and 
especially the more advanced, Is in 
danger of becoming a mere race for ex 
aminations, marks and dependent news 
paper reporte, prîtes and honors. It is 
a very real and a very great danger. Ex 
l ran tous and mechanical systems of 
examinations, so largely practised, can 
but drive further and further aw 
spirit of true study with its en 
motives and aims. During 
stay in England, whence our systems now 
in vogue are largely derived, I found 
abundant evidences of a reaction against

grea
be forgotten that—not strange. and teachers

God fulfil» lllmwlflo many way»,
Le.-l one^ goo і custom Uviuld corrupt the

The fruit which the tree bears attesta 
its quality before the world. McMaster 
University asks to be judged 
nobility of itt a mi And the quality of its 
work—the quality and equipment of the 
lires which shall go out from ite schools.

I could wish that our revered bat de 
parted brother, Senator McMaster, had 
been spared to witness the organisation 
of the University which bears his 
ed name. Among the many 
solid advancement which will 
attention, 1 can well believe that none 
would ІШ him with greater pleasure than 
the opening of the Arts Departme it, 
with i ta first class of sixteen eager stu
dent*, to whom any university might be 
proud to open its door*. It would sure
ly have been a singular gratification to 
him to have learned that two yoking 
ladies are members of tbti class, jor’lhe 
plan of local examinations for women, 
toe initial step towards their regular ad 
mission to University College, waa first 
considered at Mr McMaster’s own resi 
denoe by a meeting convened by 
Fyfe. But while Senator McMaster has 
not been spared to tins occasion, It is a 
matter of thankfulness that Mrv. Mc
Master, the founder of MonHon <folle 

through her generosity 
very residence 

red, is permuted to 
know that due

OOVEXES or STUDY.

idy,
Department offers to iU students a well- 
balanced general course of four years, 
ouly those students being permitted to 
do honor work who are able to reach and 
maintain, without undue effort, a stand
ing of seventy five per cent in the 
ersl course. This arrangement places 

honor courses within reach of onlv 
udenta. Wf 

op ment of the 
stated, should 

rse, rather than 
incipient doctor, or 

Minister, or lawyer, Ilia said that no 
one thinks of rearing the ideal horse, but 
horses for the saddle, carriage, or dray ; 
that no cultivator concerns himself with 
■ymmetrical growth when he can readily 
supply the demand for the particular 
part of a vegetable ь* tbe root, tbe 
flower, or the seed, by a special process 
to this end. By such analogies it is 
sought to justify a practice which seri 
ouely threatens the substitution of 
specialisation for liberal culture. Tbe 
very fact that by the constitution of so
ciety all men are fore-ordained to special 
callings and forms of serxice, is of itself 
a weighty presumption that such ordi 
nation should not involve the sacrifice 
anything essential to the completion 
the largest and noblest manhood. What 
does it matter that we have clever 
cialists, if they are only ape 

ed of our time, and of all 
last.

As to the courses of etu

eological

cult to 
past nine 
confirma- 

years. 1 have 
this Conviction

g.-n

the
well qualified and strong st 

xncetve that the develof. 
as I have already 

the aim of an arts oou 
making ol an

nobling iis honor- 
tokens of

5-<
Pr

the mv recentbe I 
thewhich inspired Senator McMaster, in the 

latter years of hie life, which tbe earnest 
desire that our colleges at Woodstock and 
Toronto should be brought into harmony 

and united in work. The aims 
and purpo*«*s embodied in McMaster 
Uuiveiaily are the outcome of our edu 
cations! experiences. We are not 
poring to try some new and strange 
périment, but to make earnest and 
straigblforwaid u»e 
gained from tbe efforts 
years. Wc have learne* 
the transcendent value in tbe 

ter, and the de 
atever the calling 
of liberal

what many foremost men call the tyran
ny of examinations. Tbe end of tr 
teaching is not the examination, nor is 

end of true study. Examinations
of

have their place in the educational 
cess, but that place ia not that wh 
they have usurped, and from which the 
rule teachers and student* with a rod 
iron. Until they are reduced f 
positions of masters to that of servants 
in the work of education they must 
greatly paralyse the efforts of the best 
men for the advancement of scholarship 
and formation of high character, 

квакнем і* ТШАСЯІХО.

<.Vf
of the knowledge 

of the past fifty 
*1 something of

velopment of

study pursued under 
discipline of qualified 

so conditioned that 
they may freely bring to bear as. an edu 
cative force the truths of the Divine 
Word, iliumined by tbe perfect example 
of the man Christ Jesus- We have 

at tiie same time bow invaluable 
education is to thoee who are to 

* of the Gospel 
that we shall

TZ
ofcbarac 
life, wh

tbe stimulus and 
Cbrietian tear

i°a

Ol
of I have already referred to the freedom 

here conditioned to exercise by 
way of ministering to students in per 
plexity and doubt concerning the deep
est things of life. The fact that tins uni 

lty receives no pecuniary sup|M>rt 
i the State, but is voluntarily main 

ibles us to exercise a freedom 
ing otherwise impossible to us in 

important subjects of study. History is 
fraught with lessons of human and divin.e 
wisdom. Tne past life of our'fellow men 
is an inexhaustible fund accumulate*! tor 
the life of to-day. The philosophy of 
history which fails to recognise God ae 
one of its factors is condemned in the 
court of every man's conscience. Such a 
denial of God discredits the moral nature 
of man and destroys the ethiosl value of 
historical studies. -In short, it is not 
history at all. This great subject will be 
open to the freest handling in McMaster 
University! and tbe principles and forces 
which are known to haved 
course of human history in all its deeper 
and graver issues will be exposed with 
impartiality. It is to be counted, too, a 
matter of especial moment that the de 

ms. Philosophy, and 
while receiving the 

ill be in
Christian men, who cannot 

ful ol the needs of their etu

i,'b iu work in 
I have refer 
us, and to 
being made ia this hall for a parlor fur 
lady students, aspect dty,.we may hope, 
for ihe future matriculates of Moulfon 
into the classes of the arts department 

momastib’s lboevu and ideals.
Mr. Chairman, occupied the 
f this audience as long as the 

permits. It is an inspira 
t great enterprises, am! to 
vee responding to the touch of God.

the
with 
n is7h‘cialisUT provision

A graduate in arU 
the spqcial duties 

with resisting power sufficient to 
preserve bis personality in its wholeness 
and fulness against t{je narrowing en 
croachmenU of bis profession. By su 
penonty of faculty and life, the 
of hberal studies, he

Bnl and men 
should enter upon 
of life

such an 
he p reach.-r 
abroad, and
highly trained men in sufficient numbers 
fur Hue special service un 
pletely equip and vigorously 
academic and arts dep 
tral in our educational

tained, enaat borne and
never secure

til we com l have, 
attention oy sustain our 

artuients as cen
•Pshould be 

power of keeping 
e mere functions of a special 

calling. The antagonisms between liber 
al culture and the exigencies of life are 
not irreoonci able; but such a proportion 
and balance are pos«iLle as shall 
secure the enrichment and ennoblement 
of profeseionul life by the ovei flowing 
energies and powers of a perfected 
manhood, and give to society that nourish 

and unimpaired impulse for its 
best development which cannot adequate 
ly be communicated from any other 

- presence of mere special- 
higher departments means 

ary loss and incompleteness, 
know in advance that a mastery 

presupposes an acquaint 
elements of many. It is

“"eildinvasion

A Christian university cannot beeotue

in civilisation. It earru e
otum and force of purpose as to 

render it oblivious of the shocks which 
would seem too heavy for it to survive. 
Its ideals exhilarate earnest spirits like 
the breath of God. This university in- 

purposes, 
them ; for 

n strong in

Tllg AIM IS TO KDCCATB.
Our aim is to educate men and women. 

W r employ the term in a very serious 
seme, and wish to pul large meaning in
to it. To educate means to evolve lacul 
ty »r power, and a liberal education 
mean* the evolving, not of one faculty, 
hut ol all lacuHieej in general, the faculty 
of right reason, which latter faculty 
assumes a healthy en 1 disciplined inter 
action ol the functions of intellect and 
emotion. A liberal education recognises 
all faculties essentially human, develop 
ing them by exercise, aud co ordmating 
lh m in exercise. An integral education 
luyqjvws, therefore,
Vvtopuivul of the I. 
ordination of their 
aim i* to establish in i 
a relation between hu

conceivable adv

eLrmined ill- great thoughts, great 
great ideals, aud cherishes 
these alone ban make moi 
labor and successful in achie~

With its several department» at" 
stock and Toronto in reciprocal d 
euce and indissoluble union, with a 
generous appreciation of what has already 
been accomplished in the Held of the 
higher education by tbe existing institu
tion* of Ontario, with an ardent love for 
Canada from sea to sea, with painstaking 
effort for exact and broad scholarship, 
and for the-^plliv 
lines* of character and

iu all lands, McMaster University 
speaks tbe sympathies of the Baptists of 
Ontario and (Quebec and of the public at 
large, and the impartial judgment of

Itssource. The 
ists in the nd is ; In Cmsisr all!>7 E.» ^wSodpart men la 

fullest an
since we know 
of one. subject 
anoe with the 
not, however, so much the variety oi 
knowledge attained as the fact of many- 
sided development that confers signal 
advantage. There comes to tbe student 
who pursues eeund courses ol liberal 
studies a wide development of faculty, 
and the variety of thinking power and 
feeling power which subb a student Is thus 
enabled to carry with him into bis spec 
occupation provides the conditions of 
mastership And so we judge 
do the beet service in the arts depart 

to make the student a* 
woman а* |ммеіЬІа, and 

the highest service 
and condition that

the associated de 
ultias and the co

treatment, w
charge of 
lie unmindcnone. Its ultimate 

the individual such
various faculties or 

as sha l result iu the conscious 
wholeness ви.і unity, and to 

bring into cooperative activity, at will, 
all hie energies a* tbe free move 
meat of a living and consciously bar 
moniou* organism, 
approaching this < 
u --ty and poser i* alie ned by 
il.iidual, it ia certain that, even ibough 
In. і rower* may-be severely developed, 
be Lim*elf is largely uudieciptihed, un 
trained, unorgsu.i--d, uneducated. P 
er, offi.ieut life, is the end sought. Or 
fAi И і energy mi power, .» hie and hr 
who would votiuu it can do *o only by 
undergoing a discipline which both de 
velipa the individual faculties, and co
ordinates l be iu in harmonious' action.

Viewed in its essential*,Christian edu 
< sti .h a* a conscious process mean* tbe 
development of a- life і the turning of 
possibilities into powers, and the effort 

. these 
Bed by
vine Master an

means the cultivation of true and pur 
taules, tbe choice and pursuit of worthy 
ideal*, aud the effort to establish a unity 
and balance of all the forces of one’s us 
lure. It pfoans self discipline, self 1rs ці 
mg, self organization, the getting the use 
of one’s self. So far ha this process is 
actually perfected in any individual, 
there results not knowledge only or 
chiefly, but mastership. There >a not 
only insight into the laws of one’s being, 
but spontaneous obedience to their re- 

only a con 
ol selfhood, 

mg, executing, responsible person- 
while character assumes a place

Nrrweeltr doth fronl the With BI| luvluolbls ge*l
“Piyet God reign*, 

men. The fvv 
will lie I hi 
and discussions. We ebal 
freedom also to discuss the 
of civil government in theinse 

ir application ui 
institutions of our be 

The principles of civil and 
i-rty are m i 
•cured even m 
Chrutian bod

prayers of

investigatio_
1 have due 

principle* 
themselves, and 

the development 
beloved Canada, 

les of civil and religious lib 
oooslant danger ol being ob 

і be fieest countries. The 
ody having ultimate control 

mlvereity has testified and tau 
Europe and on this oontin 

that the State is a oor|K»ration only, 
oa.inot rightlully*intermeddle with 
in bis relations with God. 
tipi re should have free discussion 
institutions of learni 
until all are free to do

why they should find a promi
nent place in the teaching of McMaster 
University. Our safety 
reels not, st bottom, in our non 
stilutious, however perfects but in our
selves , end vigilance ha« ever been the 
price of troth civil and religious liberty. 
TUB KBLAl IONS or MCMASTER UNIVERSITY.

and hears the 
er.nl minuit atiou of Christian ш

the spirit of true 
and with a sense of depend 
iui whose name we would

pu
all

on*. We s 
to discussUntil somethi ia! !"on*, loueness

ment by

thus perform at once 
to Ihe individual life, 
life for a hopeful anti so. a upon 
agjml department of work

mg

— A good brother, just commencing a 
ministry» in New York, goes off in this
wsy :ч I I •

course of study for the baccalaureate 
degree aud the course* in honor work for 
those éludants qualified and able to 
tiureue them, the university will shortly 
be prepared to announce courses 
degrees of Master of Arts, I> 
Philosophy, and Doctor of l-awe. Le» 
lures will be delivered on the subject* 
prescribed for these advanced course*, 
in order to nlaoe before Ihe student the 
beet methods
gation* undertaken, the points rc.p 
•peoial attention, the proper con.i 
and necessary limit* of the 
vestigalion pursued. Students pursuing 
these adVAUCed courses will be required 
to be iu attendance at the university 
seven weeks in each year. 1 should here 
add 
Bach
complelihn of

ready prescribed and published.
We hope to carry on our work in bar 

niony with sound educational principles. 
The mind is a living essence with quali- 

d processes of ite own. There is 
hing except as there is active co

operation on the part of those taught It 
is not -a one-sided process, but is co

active. We expect that 
the student will be 

broffght forth freely in the class-room for 
examination. Direct, earnest, sympa
thetic contact of student and professor in 
the presence of the class is indispensable 
in securing the high results at which we

ght

So you fix the date of your birth ах 1 
fix mine. The 12th day of February, 
1p&7, 1 had the unutterable honor of 
bir h. With that initial po 
existence I became coeval 
Henceforth 1 am to count the ages par
allel with the Eternal One. Nothing can 
annihilate me. Revolutions may wreck 
our globe, and dissolutions drive the 
stars in windrows on the beach of im 
шинні ty ; all things may melt with fer
vent beat ; “ but I’m born at any rate ; 
yes, I'm born.” . . . Rising from the 
ground, refreshed with slumber, I shall 
see the day-star snatched from t is 
sphere, while 1 don the sandals of im
mortality and walk over the gleaming 
sands of burpt out suns and calcined 
systems to my inherited throne.

Thee
іГІЗі

ng among us, but 
this there is special M

powers by і 
the Woi.l and Spirit of as (,'enadians 

11 ileal in-
of conducting the investi 

lines of in-
The ultimate control of the university 

is practically vested in the Baptist Con • 
vention ot Ontario and tjuebec. All the 
departments, except that of theology, are 
open without religious teat* to students 
oi all places and countries. The religious 
influences exerted will not be sectarian, 
but distinctly Christian and evangelical. 
l tne of its great purposes is to diffuse the 
blessings of the higher education far 
more widely among the young men and 
the young women of the Baptist den» 

ation than has hitherto been prac
ticable. Our doors are open to all, • as 
1 have said, and all are most welcome 
to share the best that we are able to 
give ; but our great benefactor was un
doubtedly influenced by the considera
tion that
bringing the opportunity for the higher 
education much nearer to thechildren of 
Baptist parent*. As the Baptist Con 
vention gratefully accepted the trust 
offered to them, we may with confidence 
anticipate the loyal and hearty support 
of ministers and laymen ш bringing to 
the attention of all our people the edu
cational advantages now pro 
nee lion with this Univers 
Toronto and Woodstock, 
kindred means it will come 
in far greater numbers than 
the Baptists of Ontario a 
will receive the benefits of the 
education, and thus be qualifie 
completer and richer service for their 
fellowmen and for God. Our name is 
written in large round hand on the page 
of history as pioneers in the advocacy 

intenance of civil and religio 
rty, and in the glorious work 

Foreign Missions. Woodstock Col 
and Toronto Baptist College have t 
noble representatives in the foreign work 
to-day. We show that we are inheritors 
of the principles and spirit of our 
fathers by availing ouraelve* with alacrity 
of all the power and inspiration which a 
Christian University is adapted to sup
ply, in order that we may hasten at 
home and abroad the establishment of 
the Kingdom of Christ. The voluntary 
maintenance of a university with such 
high educational aims is calculated to 
command the aytnpathy, not only of ite 
more immediate constituency, but of the 
entire publie. In bo far as we achieve

that, in addition to the degree of 
elor of I'jtrelogy conferred on the 

the advanc 
in the Theological department, 
і for the higher degrees are al

What a wonderful thing rhetoric is, 
and how it can sling worlds and suns 
about, as if they did dot weigh anything!
Nothing like rhetoric for eomo folks__
Chrutian

ced courses of
quiremenis. There is 
sciousues* of existence, 
à will

superior to scholarship, and Culture be 
comes auxiliary to service. In the str 
gle after comploteneeJ of character, 
m the surrender to service for God and 

і his true place, his true

Inquirer.

— Mr. Stanley's manner as a lecturer 
ia prepossessing. He has a clear, reson
ant, melodious voice, and a method of 
usiug it that becomes at times almost 
dramatic. In describing the extraordi
nary scenes in the uninhabitable forest 
and on the border of Lake Albert, hi# 

rers are powerfully impressed with 
energy, quickness of perception and 

commanding qualities. Mr. Stanley, ai 
he stan 1* before his audience, is the ein-^ 
bodnnent of pluck, self possession and 
inflexible determination. The terrible 
earnestness ot tbe man flames out in his 
flashing eyes. To tee him is to get a 
glimpse ol a man who in a prosaic age 
ha* dared to accomplish many things 
that seemed impossible—New York Tri-

no teac
n, man findsK

rative and
of

SPECIAL- MBAXS FOR TUB ACCOMPlISHMEXT 

OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
thought he could be the means of bea

lu»In pursuance of these high aims the 
charter of this university requires that 
the Bible shall be a text-book 
departments, and that all the professors', 
masters, and teachers shall be members 
m good standing of evangelical churches. 
There is assumed not only t 
of God. b

INDEPENDENCE ESSENTIAL. 

In undertaking andnot only the existence 
od, but that He was manifest in the 

flesh in tbe man Christ Jen 
and Kin

carrying forward 
the work proposed to be done we require 
entire freedom in the exercise of all tbe 
functions of a self competent body, an or
ganism having an independent life. The 
professors must be so conditioned as to 
be leaders and guides in a real sense to 
their students in their several depart
ments of study. In rendering tbe ser
vice for which they have been chosen 
they will not be striving for the mere 
acquisition of facts or curious lore on the 
part of their students, but for the evok
ing of their powers and the massing of 
them in compact and noble character. 
The conduct of study and discipline for 
these high ends must of necessity tax the 
best efforts possible to any body of edu
cators. Unless, therefore, they are con
ditioned for independent and responsi
ble service, severally and as a body, 
their work must lack those sanctions 
necessary to command the ard 
moral enthusiasm of their students. In 
thie respect McMaster University has 
nothing to desire. Its autonomy is oom 
plete. The University is pledged in ad
vance to maintain th з standard of sch» 
lar*bip in the Province, and in doing so 
it will exercise ite Independent funcuo 
with the fullest senne of responsibility.

vided in oon- 
sity, both at 
By these and 

to pass that 
і heretofore 
and Quebec

uu, who is the 
g ol men ; and 
interpret»

of- aian's nature, respou-
ae being unii^r divine rule, 

sovereign recognition. “He put 
away *in by the sacrifice of Himself/' is 
at once Ihe most unique and the most 
important fact which сам come to the 

hd* and hearts of those who would I 
get in others the t'bristlike qualities ol 
vb*racier, and kindle the Chiistlike 
spirit of *arvice. I would here note how 
fuller tin- fieedoui enjoyed in McMaster 
University condition* professors and 
teachers to minister with warm and 

ui|>athy to these students—and 
their number is perhaps ^greater to day 
than ever lie lore—who are brought into 
deep mental perplexity and trial as they 
pursue subjects of advanced study. It ів 
a day of spacial trial for many a spirit 
attempered to fine issues. The very at 
mwpbere of bis life seems at euth a time 

ml» .tou», import, m>d Lis 
•pint is unnerved ;
WUel « murmur and moil no 1 hear !'...

• ue the air eo* ruing*
I he h*M .ln*e of Ihrlr wliie*- 

Ai.d slillnthatsgwroerHr*j „nsuriawar

Prophet, Priest, a 
l therefore the

relation*,
demand*

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
tension or TIME.be

Puitner'e Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitee ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

the debt venr speedily may have a 
g Extension of Time, 'fry Püttnbb’s 

Emulsion. Brown Bros. * Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.

o’

E

— Guest—“I’m glad there’s a rope here 
in case ot fire; but - what is the idea of 
putting a Bible in the room in such a 
prominent position V Bell Boy—“ Dat 
am intended fob use, sab, In case the fire 
am too far advanced fob you to make 
у oh escape, sab.” '
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